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Premier Trial Firm Shook Announces New Office Managing Partners  

New York, New York (July 20, 2021) Shook, Hardy & Bacon L.L.P. announces key leadership 
additions or changes to three of the firm’s 17 locations.  In 2021, the firm launched New York and 
St. Louis offices to better serve clients’ needs in the pharmaceutical and medical device, and 
environmental industries. Partner Adam Miller, an environmental and toxic tort litigator, will lead 
the firm’s new St. Louis office, and Partner Scott Chesin, an appellate litigator and strategist, will 
oversee the New York location. Chicago Partner Amy Cho, business litigator, will take the reins 
from longtime, successful office managing partner Lynn Murray. 

“We are experiencing an exciting time of growth and change. In addition to a deep understanding 
of the law, each of these partners has demonstrated a strong commitment to client service,” said 
Shook Chair Madeleine McDonough, who was just re-elected for a second, five-year term 
beginning in 2022. “I’m confident Amy, Adam and Scott will do great things for their offices and 
the firm, and I look forward to working with them closely.” 

The new office managing partners are as follows:  

 Chicago – Amy Cho; 
 New York City – Scott Chesin; and 
 St. Louis – Adam Miller. 

Learn more about the new office managing partners: 

Amy Cho handles complex commercial matters through trial and arbitration for insurance and 
reinsurance, banking and financial services, and technology and telecommunications industries. 

Scott Chesin is an appellate lawyer who specializes in developing legal strategy at the trial level 
in order to position cases for appeal. He focuses primarily on product liability defense. He joined 
Shook earlier this year when the firm launched the New York location. 

Adam Miller litigates complex, high-stakes matters for Fortune 500 companies, concentrating on 
environmental litigation and toxic tort and exposure litigation. He joined Shook in June when the 
firm added a St. Louis office. 

To schedule an interview with Shook Chair Madeleine McDonough or firm office leadership, 
contact Media Relations Manager Heather McMichael, 816.559.2016, hmcmichael@shb.com 



About Shook, Hardy & Bacon 

Founded in 1889, Shook, Hardy & Bacon L.L.P. has 17 offices in the United States and London, 
with attorneys and professional staff serving clients in the health, science and technology sectors 
in areas ranging from product liability defense and commercial litigation to intellectual property 
prosecution and litigation, environmental and toxic tort, privacy and data security, and regulatory 
counseling. 

 

 
 


